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GETTING  

to 
VILLA  

KOUKOUVAYIA 
(kou-kou VAH yah) 

35°	28.67’	North,	23°	41.40	East		(35.477N;	23.699E)	
(Upload	this	to	your	phone,	or	print	&	take	with	you	for	the	trip.) 
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BEFORE	YOU	ARRIVE:		Insurance coverage 
and law require International Driver’s Licenses—
gotten at U.S. AAA offices & other venues outside 
U.S.  (Rental car places sometimes don’t ask for 
them, and sometimes insist, so be prepared.)	

FLIGHTS:	

It’s almost impossible to fly Crete direct from 
anywhere else but Athens.  (And if coming from 
the US, note that direct flights to Athens are 
pricier than those with Euro stops.)  Both Athens 
(ATH/Venizelos) & Xania (Pronounced “Hahn-
YAH”, often spelled Chania, Hania & sometimes 
Canea, but always with the airport code CHQ) are 
simple, easy to use airports.  Remember: It’s Crete 
NOT Cyprus (Yes, someone did that); and 
remember, it’s CHQ (Xania) not HER 
(Herakleion/Irakleio) on the far side of the (very 
large) island.  (And yes, someone did that.  Us!)  
But it is worth noting that sometimes better flight pricing/itineraries to Irakleio/HER will make the 
extra 2-hours of driving worth it.  The directions below assume you’re coming from CHQ, but if 
coming from Irakleio (or Rethymnon) you can simply head west to Xania, and pick up the directions at 
step #12 below. 

TRANSPORTATION:	

Car	Rental:  If pre-booking, ask for “airport pickup and drop off” so an agent meets you when you 
leave Baggage-Claim.  Before you release the agent, remember that Cretan rentals take a beating and 
get little service.  Check car tires, lights, etc.; and check tank.  The rule “Leave tank as found,” often 
results in an empty tank, and will burn you if you pick up late and gas stations are closed.  

Taxi:  Taxis to Kaloudiana/Villa K. are about €60, without tip.  (It’s convenient, not cheap.)		

Bus:  Take the airport bus to the Xania bus terminal, (usually runs each ½ hour) then the 
Kissamos/Kastelli bus (usually hourly) from Chania.  Ask the driver to drop you off in Kaloudiana 
(Kah-lou-thee-ahh-NAH).  Once in Kaloudiana, you are 1.2 km from the house.  You can use the final 
maps/photos below and walk (if you don’t have a lot of luggage); or have someone pick you up. 

DRIVING	TO	VILLA	K:	

If you don’t have a smartphone/GPS, maps & directions are below.   

When you get to the final few kilometers (after Nopeigia), we’ve placed signs at strategic points & 
intersections.  They’re identical to the logo on the cover page, a white owl resting on an olive branch. 

And	beware	if	you	use	GoogleMaps:		The	shortest	route	offered	by	GPS	includes	a	difficult	&	dangerous	
right‐hand	turn	to	our	house	from	Kaloudiana	that	we	don’t	recommend,	followed	by	a	steep	and	badly	
graded	road.		So,	especially	from	Kaloudiana,	don’t	follow	Siri’s	directions,	follow	ours.	
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DRIVING	DIRECTIONS	TO	VILLA	KOUKOUVAYIA	FROM	XANIA	AIRPORT	(CHQ):  

1) Leave Airport and pass/leave “Akrotiri 
Station” parking to your Right. 

2) In 0.7 Km, at first major intersection (a 
“Y” intersection) bear Left. 

 

3) Drive 2.5 Km to a rotary, & take Right. 

 

4) Drive 4.6 Km, (you’ll pass a Cocomat 
store on R) and arrive at a 2nd Rotary.  
Go around rotary, and take road going 
slightly Left and Downhill, (not 
Straight and Uphill.) 

 

5) You’ll wind down the mountain with a 
dramatic view of Souda Bay on your 
left.  (Don’t enjoy the view too much.  
At the foot of the cliffs are cars whose 
owners made the same mistake!) 

6) Stay on this road as it winds down the 
mountain, following signs to National 
Highway (ΕΘΝΗΚΙΣ ΟΔΟΣ) and the 
town of Souda (ΣΟΥΔΑ) until you’re at 
water-level, at the head of the bay. 

7) The road will take a hard right by 
“Pyrofani” then “Meltemi” tavernas, 
and wind around the bay. 

 

8) Then it straightens out and goes into 
the little ferry, shipping and fishing 
town of Souda/Σούδα proper.  
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9) At the first light by “SyNKA” 
supermarket, take a rolling Right. 

 

10) At the very wide, football-field sized 
tri-intersection, take a Left. 

 

11) Drive up the hill toward the National 
Highway ramp on right that says 
Kissamos (ΚΙΣΣΑΜΟΣ.) 

 

12) Once on the highway heading west 
(mtns on your left, Souda back and to 
your right), you’ve got about 25-30 
minutes before your next turnoff.  
Keep aiming toward KISSAMOS.  
You’ll pass the following exits: 

a) Mournies & Chania/Omalos; 
b) Galatas & Platanias; 
c) Tavronitis & Kolymbari 

13) After Kolymbari, the road narrows & 
for 3.7km you climb up the 
mtn/peninsula between the Gulf of 
Xania & the Gulf of Kissamos. 

14) After 3.7km you’ll go under an 
overpass at Kalydonia, then for 4.7km 
descend a gorge into the Gulf of 
Kissamos w/Kissamos in the distance. 

15) At 3.7km the highway straightens & 
you cross the Nopigia/ Νοπείγεια 
intersection.  (You’re 5 min away !) 

 

16) Stay straight for 2.7km.  You’ll pass: 
a) @1.6km on Left: Drapanias Exit & 

Pharmacy (Sign = a Green-Cross). 
b) @2.6 on Left an “Alumil” shop. 

Look for an overpass & Right-Exit. 
You’ll see the first Villa Koukouvayia 
sign on the electrical pole past the off-
ramp.   

17) Go Right onto exit, but stay Left, going 
up onto & crossing the overpass. 
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18) 500 meters after crossing the 
overpass, you’ll come to a “T” (café Ta 
Kaloudia/Τα Καλούδια).  Go Left, 
toward “Kaloudiana (Καλουδιανά).” 

 

19) Drive 600 meters down the hill into 
Kaloudiana.  The road will curve Left 
entering the village center, and you 
will take the immediate, sharp Right 
by the huge eucalyptus tree.  

 

20) After turning, drive 250 meters thru 
Kloudiana, passing “Going to the Sea” 
beach shop & “Sunshine Market.”  
Look for a hidden Right turn with 
several town signs posted.  (One sign 
says “Κουρθιανά” or Kourthiana) 

 

21) Turn Right & then immediately Left.  

 

22) Drive 650 meters: past a few houses 
and then up through olive groves until 
you reach a dirt crossroad with a 
streetlight & a bright red mailbox.  

 

23) The mailboxes (“Westall” and 
“ΧΑΡΙΜΑΝ και ΠΑΛΟΛΑ”( mark our 
road.  Take that left. 

24) You will immediately pass Westall’s 
red-roofed cottage (down & right).  
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25) Drive 200 more meters as the road 
winds down through the groves.  It 
will steepen, and the right side will 
suddenly become a large stone wall 
with a bas relief owl.  You’re at Villa 
Koukouvayia’s driveway . 

26) If we’ve not given you other access 
instructions, drive up the steep ramp, 
through the gate, and up to the house.  
We’ll meet you there! 

 
 

_____________________________________________________________________________________	

ARRIVING	AT	VILLA	KOUKOUVAYIA:	

Main	House	[MH]	or	Garden	Suite	
[GS]:  Drive up the driveway and park 
in front of the larger stairs.  If night, 
light switches are at the bottom of 
staircase or on the post at the path to 
the GS.  These will illuminate your way 
to the door and the door itself.  For the 
MH, the key works in either back door, 
but not the large sliding doors.  If we’re 
not meeting you, a notebook showing 
how to open up the place will be in 
each house.  That notebook also has 
local info & points of interest. 
 

 

Guest	House	[GH]:  Drive up 
past the Main House, park 
before the grass.  If night, a 
switch at the first step will 
light the stairs and entrance.  
The keys open either doors, 
and a notebook describing 
how to open up the place will 
be inside.  Later, the same 
notebook has local info and 
points of interest. 



MAPS	(Numbers	are	keyed	to	steps/photos	above)	

THE	OVERVIEW/WHOLE	ROUTE:	

 
	

Airport 

Villa Koukouvayia 
Ferries

Kaloudiana 



STEPS	1—3:		AIRPORT	TO	PITHARI:	

s  

STEPS	3—4:		PITHARI	TO	SOUDA/CHANIA	ROTARY/SPLIT:	

 
	 	

1 

2

3

4 
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STEPS	4—7:		SOUDA/CHANIA	ROTARY/SPLIT	&	DOWN	TO	WATER:	

 

STEPS	7—8:	HEAD	OF	SOUDA	BAY	INTO	SOUDA:	

 
	 	

7

4 

5

6 

7

8
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STEPS	8—10:		DOWNTOWN	SOUDA:	

 

STEPS	10—11:	DOWNTOWN	SOUDA	TO	NATIONAL	HIGHWAY	ENTRANCE:	

 

STEPS	11—13:	NATIONAL	HIGHWAY	TO	GULF	OF	KISSAMOS:	
You’re on the National Highway, now, heading west toward Kissamos (Mountains on your Left, sea 
and Souda to your Right.  Refer to the first, overview map all the way until you’re over the mountain 
after Kolymbari and back down into Nopigia and the Gulf of Kissamos. 

9

10

10

11
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STEPS	13—16:	PAST	NOPEIGIA	TO	KORFALONAS	OVERPASS:	

 

STEP	16:		KORFALONAS	OVERPASS:	

 
	 	

15

16

17 

17
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STEPS	16—18:		KORFALONAS	OVERPASS	TO	KALOUDIANA:	

 

STEPS	18—21:		THROUGH	KALOUDIANA:	

 
 
	 	

17 

18

19

20

19

22

21
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STEPS	20—24:	KALOUDIANA	TO	KOURTHIANA:	

 

STEPS	22—24:		TO	VILLA	KOUKOUVAYIA:	

	
  

21

22

23

24

22 23 

25

Don’t go 
this way! 

24
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Contact Numbers: 
 

 Greek Cell, Richard: ------------------------ +30 (698) 486-9490  

 Greek Cell, Heidi: --------------------------- +30 (698) 486-9491 

 USA Cell, Richard: -------------------------- +1 (207) 513-0133 

 USA Cell, Heidi (rarely available): ------ +1 (207) 513-0134 


